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Slow molecular dynamics of water in a lyotropic complex fluid studied by deuterium conventional
and spin-lattice relaxometry NMR
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A nuclear magnetic resonance study of protons and deuterons in the mesomorphic phases of the micellar
lyotropic mixture potassium laurate/1-decanol/heavy water is reported. The slow dynamical behavior of water
molecules has been investigated with deuterons spin-lattice relaxation dispersion in the Larmor frequency
range 103,nL,4.23107 Hz. In order to compare relative behaviors additionalT1 dispersion of micellar
protons has been measured in the same compound, temperature, and Larmor frequency range. From the
experimental behaviors, we conclude that in the nematic phases the water slow reorientational dynamics is
closely related to the slow reorientation of the micellar aggregates. In addition, conventional deuterium nuclear
magnetic resonance atnL54.23107 Hz spectra has been measured at different places in the phase diagram.
The line shapes show a quadrupolar splitting in nematic phases, meanwhile in the isotropic phase the spectral
structure collapses in a single line. This indicates that in the nematic phases the water reorientations are not
enough to average the deuterons quadrupolar Hamiltonian. On the other hand, fast isotropic water reorienta-
tions reduce the quadrupolar interactions in the isotropic phase.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.65.031703 PACS number~s!: 61.30.Eb, 61.30.Gd, 76.60.Gv, 76.60.Es
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I. INTRODUCTION

Amphiphilic molecules present two well-defined regio
in their structure that are known to be, respectively, polar
nonpolar. Once this kind of molecules are mixed with a s
vent, above the critical micellar concentration, hydrophob
hydrophilic interactions drive the molecules to form a ma
roscopic anisotropic complex fluid known aslyotropic liquid
crystal ~LLC! @1#. Studies of lyotropics are of great intere
since they have well-defined physical-chemical propertie
all their different phases and can be used as models for
logical systems. It is known that the state of water—t
solvent—in such systems is different from that of ordina
bulk water and that it plays a dominant role in biochemi
reactions and cellular events@2#.

On the microscale, the structures of the various L
phases are similar and three regions of the system are cl
identified @3#: ~i! Region 1consists essentially of hydro
carbon chains, where only small amounts of water a
counterions may be dispersed;~ii ! Region 2is an interface
region where the relatively immobile polar head groups
located, they interact strongly with the solvent and the co
terions;~iii ! Region 3is formed by intermicellar water, som
counterions and a small amount of amphiphilic monome

The understanding of water dynamics in a broad ti
scale is essential for relating the dynamical properties of
ter to micelles ~or membranes! dynamics. In a previous
work, we studied the slow dynamics of micelles in the ly
tropic micellar mixture potassium laurate~KL !/1-decanol
~DeOH!/water (D2O) @4#. Here, we report a study of th
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slow dynamics of water in the same ternary mixture by us
deuterium NMR~nuclear magnetic resonance! longitudinal
relaxometry, covering a range of several orders of magnit
in the Larmor frequency. The work is completed with th
study of the deuterium electric quadrupolar interaction a
is reflected on the NMR line shape in all the mesomorp
structures present in the lyotropic phase diagram@5,6#. The
water dynamics is discussed in terms of the two-step p
cesses model proposed by Halle and Wennerstro¨m in
Ref. @7#.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION AND METHODS

A. Sample preparation and characterization

Potassium laurate was synthesized in the laboratory f
lauric acid and potassium hydroxide and recrystallized~three
times! from absolute ethanol. All the basic compounds we
Merck supplied. The molecules forming micelles were mix
at the fixed ratio@KL #/@DeOH# 5 4 ~where@ # states for the
weight percentage (wt %) of the compound! and deuterated
water ~Merck purity 99.8%) was added in adequate prop
tions to prepare samples at 66, 67, and 68 wt % of D2O. The
compounds were mixed for 2 h in acommercial ultrasound
bath. The finally prepared samples were labeled accordin
their respective water concentrations as TD1, TD2, and T
respectively.

The phase diagram of this ternary mixture shows th
different nematic phases@5#, two of them are uniaxial~ca-
lamitic NC and discoticND), depending on whether the d
©2002 The American Physical Society03-1
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RODRÍGUEZ, PUSIOL, NETO, AND SEITTER PHYSICAL REVIEW E65 031703
rectorn(r ) orients, respectively, parallel or perpendicular
the external NMR Zeeman magnetic field (B), and the third
one is biaxial (NB). Those phases are surrounded by a h
temperature isotropic (ISO1) phase and another reentra
low temperature isotropic (ISO2) one. The transition tem
peratures corresponding to the prepared samples are s
in Table I. They were measured and the phases identifie
using differential thermal scanning, texture observations,
x-ray-diffraction techniques.

The micelles are supposed to be intrinsically biaxial pla
lets @6#, having approximately the same shape in the th
nematic and neighboring isotropic phases with, three
thogonal symmetry axis@1# of order 2. The dimensions o
the micelles in the middle of theNB region, were estimated
as @1# 8.5, 5.5, and 2.6 nm, where the smallest value co
sponds to the amphiphilic bilayer. The dimensions reser
for the intermicellar water are about 2.5 nm in the thr
orthogonal directions. This corresponds to about five or
water layers between micelles.

B. 2H-spectra and 1H and 2HÀT1„nL… measurements

The line shape experiments were performed in a stand
Bruker MSL 300 spectrometer in the temperature ran
(11 °C<T<45 °C), within an accuracy better than 0.5 K
The measurements of the longitudinal2H relaxation timeT1
as a function of the Larmor frequency (102<nL5vL/2p
< 106 Hz) and temperature range (20 °C<T<45 °C) were
carried out at a Larmor frequency variable fast field-cycli
NMR relaxometer. Details about the underlying techniqu
in particular, the performance of field-cycling measureme
of the T1 relaxation dispersion, have been previously d
scribed in Ref.@8#. In order to assure the stabilization of th
sample temperature in each phase, we waited for about
hour after each temperature variation had been performe

III. THEORY

A. Relaxation models of micellar systems

We summarize here some relevant aspects of the theo
spin relaxation by nematic director fluctuations. A comple
review of the theory can be found in Ref.@9# and references
therein.

Let us define two Cartesian coordinate systems:D
(X,Y,Z) ~director/laboratory frame! andd ~a,b,g! ~micellar
frame! @6#, such that theZ andg axes are oriented@10# along
n̂o and n̂(r ), respectively.

TABLE I. Transition temperatures corresponding to the inve
gated samples.

Sample Phases and transition temperatures

TD1 POL →
;22.5 °C

NB →
; 32 °C

ISO1

TD2
ISO2 →

;9.5 °C
ND →

;16 °C
NB →

;22 oC
NC →

;39 oC
ISO1

TD3 ISO2 →
;9.0 °C

ND →
;19 °C

NB →
;21 °C

NC →
;41 °C

ISO1
03170
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The NMR spin-lattice relaxation rate is obtained fro
Bloembergen, Purcel, and Pound theory@11# as

T1
215KD@J1~nL!1J2~2nL!#, ~1!

whereKD5 9
8 (g2m0\/4pr 3)2 describes the dipolar interac

tion andJ1(nL), J2(2 nL) are the spectral densities@12#. In
the case of a specific molecular motion where the inter
clear distancer is considered fixed,T1 is obtained from the
determination ofJ1(nL), J2(2nL).

Consideringn̂oiZ ~in the presence ofB5Bo ẑ) the fluc-
tuations at any pointr are described bydn(r ,t), with orien-
tational componentsdnb(r ,t) (b5X,Y). n̂(r ,t) can be ex-
pressed as

n̂~r ,t !5n̂o1dn~r ,t !. ~2!

The correlation functions associated to this mechan
are written as@13–16#

GOFD~ t !5^dn~r ,0!dn~r ,t !&, ~3!

where OFD states for orientational fluctuations director.
The contribution to the spectral density is

J1~vo!5S2r 26ReE
2`

`

^dn~r ,0!dn~r ,t !& dt, ~4!

where S is the nematic scalar order parameter andvo
52pnL .

Writing dn(r ,t) in an appropriate diagonal basis set in t
reciprocal space, the uncoupled transversal modesdna(q)
(a51,2), which give the instantaneous equilibrium orien
tion of the director~with an exponential damped relaxation!
@16#, is written as

dna~q,t !5dna~q,0! expF2
utu

ta~q!G , ~5!

ta
21~q!5

Ka~q!

ha~q!
q2, ~6!

whereta andKa are the damping and curvature elastic co
stants, respectively, andha is the viscosity.

Carrying out the time integration of Eq.~4! in the recip-
rocal space, the resulting contribution to the spin relaxat
rate can be analyzed in two limiting cases.

~i! In the case of nematics where the anisotropy of
elastic constants can be neglected~i.e., K11'K22'K33'K)
@15#, it is assumed isotropic OFD elastic perturbations, a
the spin-lattice relaxation isT1

21}nL
21/2.

~ii ! Introducing anisotropic viscoelastic coefficients a
using the case whereK11'K22@K33 ~bidimensional OFD!,
Vilfan et al. @15# and then Vold and Vold@17# found T1

21

}nL
21 , being this expression usually employed to stu

OFD’s in smectics@18#.
In the general case where the viscoelastic coefficients

low q to assume values in a general ellipsoidal volume in

-
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SLOW MOLECULAR DYNAMICS OF WATER IN A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E65 031703
reciprocal space, far away from the cutoff limits, the disp
sion relaxation could be written in a generalized form
means of a power law,

T1
21}nL

2r with 1/2<r<1. ~7!

The angle specifying the orientation of the directorn̂(r )
with respect to theD frame fluctuates with time. These fluc
tuations can be identified with two dynamical processes@19#:
~i! translational diffusion of the micelles in a static direct
field ~corresponding to a micellar diffusion coefficientDmic
@K/h), and ~ii ! translationally immobile spins subject t
viscoelastic director fluctuations (Dmic!K/h). In the case of
lyotropics, Dmic;1026 cm2/s,h;1 P @20# and K
;1026 dyn @21# andDmic'K/h. So, in this case, both pro
cesses occur. In order to include both dynamical proces
the translational diffusion constant is included in the dam
ing constant@Eq. ~6!# @9#,

@ta
21~q!e f f#5FKa~q!

ha~q!
1DmicGq2. ~8!

With the effective damping constant, the cutoff frequenc
are defined as

n
j
5@ta

21~q!e f f#, ~9!

with qj52p/l j and j 5HC ~High Frequency! or LC ~Low
Frequency!.

B. T1„nL… of micellar protons fitting procedure

As a general rule, experimentalT1
21(nL) profiles of the

micellar protons, irrespective to the temperature and w
concentration, are described by two relevant relaxat
mechanismsT1(IM ) and T1(OFD) : Individual molecule or
tails reorientational mechanism(IM ) and OFD, respec-
tively. Both separately dominateT1

21(nL) in two different
Larmor frequency ranges@4#.

Range I: At lownL’s i.e., nL&105 Hz—the expressions
that will be used to fit experimentalT1

21(nL) data are@22#

T1
21~nL!'T1(OFD)

21 ~nL!5D f OFD~nL ,nLC ,nHC!nL
2r ,

~10!

where

f OFD~n,nLC ,nHC!512GLC2GHC , ~11!

GLC52
1

p F tan21S A2nL

nLC

nL

nLC
21
D 1tanh21S A2nL

nLC

nL

nLC
11
D G

1Q~nLC2nL!, ~12!
03170
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GHC5
1

p F tan21S A2nL

nHC

nL

nHC
21
D 1tanh21S A2nL

nHC

nL

nHC
11
D G

1Q~nL2nHC!, ~13!

andQ is the Heaviside function.r, D are the high~HC! and
low ~LC! cutoff frequencies are the fitting parameters.

Range II: In the high frequencies range (nL*105 Hz),
the data were fitted by two Debye-type functionsLi(n,t i),i
51,2 with different weightsF1 and F2 and reorientation
time constantst1 andt2,

T1
21~nL!'T1(IM )

21 ~nL!5F1 L1~nL ,t1!1F2 L2~nL ,t2!.
~14!

The two Debye-type functions are written as

Li~nL ,t i !5t i (
p51

2
p2

11S 1

3
ppnLt i D 2 , i 51,2.

~15!

C. Deuterium NMR quadrupolar splitting

If the water molecules reorientational motion is slo
compared to the residual quadrupolar interactionHs(t), the
first order spectrum for spinI 51(2H case) consists of two
equally spaced lines~centered atno) with a spectral separa
tion, referred to asthe quadrupole splitting, given by

Dn~u!5
3

4
ku~3cos2u21!Au, ~16!

where k5e2Qq/\5246 kHz @23# is the quadrupolar cou
pling constant,q is the maximum value of the electric fiel
gradient at the deuterium sites,Q is the deuterium electric
quadrupole moment,u is the angle between the magnet
field B and the electric field gradient axis, andA is the re-
sidual quadrupolar anisotropy that is related to the order
rameter. The singlet spectrum is recovered just when the
tropic water reorientations are enough to averageHs(t).

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. 2H-NMR line shapes

Figures 1~a!–1~f! show the quadrupolar splitting of th
2H in the sample labeled TD2. The labels~a–f! correspond
to different sample temperatures. We show only the res
obtained with TD2 sample since it has wider ranges for
exhibited phases as a function of the temperature. Sim
results were obtained with samples TD1 and TD3. The
quence of temperatures and the correspondence betw
phases and splitting are~a! ISO1/45 °C—singlet;~b! coexist-
ing ISO1 andNC /40 °C—doublet superimposed with an is
tropic singlet; ~c! NC/30 °C—simple doublet; ~d!
NB/18 °C—simple doublet;~e! ND/15 °C—doublet superim-
3-3
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RODRÍGUEZ, PUSIOL, NETO, AND SEITTER PHYSICAL REVIEW E65 031703
posed with an isotropic singlet;~f! ISO2/11°C—singlet. A
summary of these results is shown in Table II.

The presence of doublets or quadrupolar splitted de
rium NMR spectra—indicates that the water reorientatio
are not enough to completely average the2H quadrupolar
Hamiltonian. On the contrary, the presence of singlet in
ISO phases indicates that, in the NMR time scale, isotro
reorientations of water molecules average the deuterons
drupolar interactions. In other words, the electric field gra
ent at the deuterium nuclei sites is averaged to zero in

FIG. 1. 2H NMR spectra of D2O in TD2 sample.~a! ISO1 , T
545 °C; ~b! coexistence of ISO1 andNC , T540 °C; ~c! NC phase,
T530 °C; ~d! NB phase,T518 °C; ~e! ND phase, T515 °C and~f!
ISO2 phase, T511 °C.
03170
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ISO phases, while it remains nonzero in the nematic on
The presence of the doublets in the nematic mesophas
compatible with the assumption that the water molecules
perience only one axial rotation. Moreover, the simple do
blet means that both2H nuclei of a water molecule are
chemically equivalent, sensing each one the same ele
field gradient.

These experimental results will be discussed on the b
of the following microscopic picture. The space between m
celles is enough to acommodate only about five water hyd
tion layers. Due to this reduced intermicellar space, the
fusion path for the spin-bearing species, such as wate
counterions, can be consider as being two-dimensional~2D!,
i.e., the translational motion of these molecules can
treated as a bicontinue surface diffusion process. Furt
more, the hydrophilic electric interaction between water m
ecules and the surface of the micelles constitutes an a
tional motional constraint on water reorientations.

Let us consider the water dynamics as a two-steps pro
@7#: a local anisotropic fast reorientation superimposed t
long-range slow motion. This picture is quantified in terms
the probability distribution functionP(V) for the Eulerian
anglesV specifying the transformation between two refe
ence frame axis. One of them~hereafter namedM ) is at-
tached to the water molecule, with thez axis parallel to the
C2 symmetry axis of the molecule. The other one, the mic
lar surface coordinate system~d!, is fixed to the micelle, with
the g axis ~referred to as the local director! perpendicular to
the local micellar surface. The external static magnetic fi
defines theZ direction of the laboratory coordinate fram
axes (D). In this framework, the motion giving rise to th
time dependence inVdD(t) andVdM(t), occurs at different
time scales. So,VdD remains essentially constant over lar
enough time for the statistical averaging ofVdM . In other
words, fast and slow motions are assumed to be statistic
independent. A possible mechanism for the fast motion w
suggested by Woessner@24# as a fast rotation of wate

TABLE III. Factor f 5KQ /KD defined in the text.

TD1 TD2 TD3

f 57.5 at 20 °C f 56.5 at 20 °C f 59.0 at 20 °C
f 57.5 at 30 °C f 57.0 at 30 °C f 57.0 at 30 °C
f 58.0 at 45 °C f 57.0 at 45 °C f 58.0 at 45 °C
howing
TABLE II. Summary of the results of the quadrupolar water spectra measurements in all phases s
the sample, temperature and splitting with the following notation:~* ! singlet; ~** ! simple doublet;~*** !
doublet with structure;~**** ! doublet superimposed with an isotropic singlet.

TD1 TD2 TD3

~a! ISO1 /45 °C ~* ! ~a! ISO1 /45 °C ~* ! ~a! ISO1 /45 °C ~* !

~b! NB /30 °C ~** ! ~b! ISO1-NC /40 °C ~**** ! ~b! N(**)
~c! POL/18 °C~** ! ~c! NC /30 °C ~** ! ~c! NB /20 °C ~*** !

~d! ISO2 /7 °C ~* ! ~d! NB /18 °C ~** !

~e! ND /15 °C ~**** !

~f! ISO2 /11 °C ~* !
3-4
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SLOW MOLECULAR DYNAMICS OF WATER IN A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E65 031703
around theC2 axis with correlation timet rot . This thermally
activated mechanism was already observed in water re
ation in lipids by Cornellet al. @23#. The slow motion is
conceived as a translational diffusion of water molecules
tween different environments with correlation timetdi f f
comparable to the micellar collective~OFD undulation!
modes.

In this model, the quadrupolar Hamiltonian can be split
in two time-dependent parts—slow (Hs) and fast (Hf)
dependence—each one accounting for the two steps of
tional averaging of the quadrupolar interaction.

1. 2H spectra of water in nematic phases

These phases are characterized by a long-range cor
tion order among micelles. As proposed in Ref.@6#, the sym-
metries of the three different nematic phases are obta
through different micellar orientational fluctuations. X-ra
results@1# showed that micelles are organized in a pseudo
mellar structure with a positional correlation between m
celles along the perpendicular direction of the amphiph
bilayer. In this picture, water molecules, during their diff
sion through the sample, maintain~on average! their C2 axis
always perpendicular to the micellar surface. The sim
doublets depicted in Figs. 1~c!–1~e! can be interpreted by
assuming that theirC2 axis simply diffuse through a roughl
plane micellar surface. The motion that spatially modula
VdD(t) should be slow as compared with the residual q
drupolar interactionHs(t). In summary, the water dynamic
in the nematic phases seems to be composed by two i
pendent motions:~i! fast free rotations along theC2 axis and
~ii ! the slow reorientations of itsC2 axis, possible due to the
water diffusive process through the micellar pseudolame
ordering@25#.

2. 2H spectra of water in isotropic phases

Following the above described model the singlet obser
in Figs. 1~a! and 1~f!, indicate that the isotropic reorienta
tions of theC2 axis are fast enough to average the quad
pole interactions. In the framework of the pseudolame
local organization of micelles, even in the isotropic phase
the vicinity of the nematic domain, the water molecul
mean-free path is significantly larger than the typical coh
ence length@20# of the micellar correlation volume.

B. 2H-longitudinal relaxation dispersion T1„nL…

Both 2H and 1H, T1(nL) relaxation dispersions are pre
sented in Figs. 2, 3, and 4, corresponding to samples T
TD2, and TD3, respectively. In each figure, the open circ
correspond to2H relaxation of the intermicellar deuterate
water molecules and the filled circles to the1H relaxation of
KL and DeOH molecules of the micelles. At a given samp
and temperature both measurements have been made in
to compare directly the correspondence between water (2H)
and micellar (1H) dynamics. Solid lines are the fit of exper
mentalT1(nL) of the micellar protons to Eqs.~10! to ~15!
~see Table I and Table II in Ref.@4# for the fitting param-
eters!. The measured heavy water deuteriumT1(nL) is fitted
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by a function~dash line! that is simply the product of the
micellar protonsT1(nL) fitting function~solid line! by a con-
stant valuef, in between 5 and 9. Except for Fig. 2~a!, where
the dash line does not fit at all the experimental data,
proportionality in between the spin-lattice dispersions cur
of micellar protons and water deuterium is clearly verified
practically the whole and broad Larmor frequency ran
from 102 to 107 Hz. See Table III.

The T1(nL) relaxation dispersion of a quadrupolar and
dipolar system are, respectively@12#,

T1Z
215KD@J1~nL!1J2~2nL!#, ~17!

T1Q
215KQ@J1~nL!1J2~2nL!#,

whereJ1(nL), J2(2 nL) are the spectral densities of the sp

FIG. 2. T1(nL) profiles of 2H and 1H relaxation dispersion of
TD1 sample. The solid lines represent the fitting with Eqs.~10! to
~15!. Dashed lines have been obtained multiplying the solid l
fitting by a factor f 5KQ /KD , see Eq.~18!. ~a! T545 °C (ISO1

phase!; ~b! T530 °C (NB phase! and ~c! 18 °C ~POL phase!.
3-5
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RODRÍGUEZ, PUSIOL, NETO, AND SEITTER PHYSICAL REVIEW E65 031703
pair reorientations. The dipolar and quadrupolar scale c
ficients are, respectively,KD5 9

8 (mo/4p)2gp
4\2/r 6 and KQ

5 3
80 (e2qQ/\)2(11h2/3). mo is the vacuum permittivity,gp

the proton magnetogiric ratio,r the average interprotons dis
tance~in our case, the protons in the paraffinic chains of K
and DeOH molecules!, q the maximum electric field gradien
at the water deuterium sites,Q the deuterium quadrupol
moment, andh the water asymmetry parameter of th
oxygen-deuterium chemical bond.

Considering Eq.~18! and the proportionality between th
measuredT1(nL) of 2H and 1H, we have

T1Z
21

T1Q
21

5
KD

KQ
. ~18!

This means that thelow frequency spectral densityof the
micellar protons is equivalent to that of water deutero
Plugging numbers on Eq.~18! and assumingr 52.6
310210 m ~see Refs. @4,26#! and (11h2/3)50.0014

@7,27,28#, one obtainsT1

2H/T1

1H'8, which gives the order o
magnitude of the factorf defined above.

Let us analyze now Fig. 2~a!, which was obtained in the
ISO phase far (13 °C) from the transition to the nema

FIG. 3. T1(nL) profiles of 2H and 1H relaxation dispersion of
TD2 sample. The solid lines represent the fitting with Eqs.~10! to
~15!. Dashed lines have been obtained multiplying the solid l
fitting by a factor f 5KQ /KD , see Eq.~18!. ~a! T545 °C (ISO1

phase! and ~b! T530 °C (NC phase!.
03170
f-

.

c

phase. TheT1Z profile of 1H is identical to the other ob-
tained in the nematic phases. This indicates that, even at
temperature, thelocal micellar nematic ordering remains. O
the contrary, the2H profile deviates from the proportionalit
behavior and become almost constant at low Larmor
quencies. The constantT1(nL) profile means that the wate
molecules isotropically reorient@29#.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL REMARKS

Two principal features are observed from the experime
~i! in both, nematic and isotropic phases, the protons
deuteronsT1 dispersion curves are parallel in the log-lo
plot, except in the water deuterons at the isotropic phas
temperatures far from the nematic to isotropic phase tra

e

FIG. 4. T1(nL) profiles of 2H and 1H relaxation dispersion of
TD3 sample. The solid lines represent the fitting with Eqs.~10! to
~15!. Dashed lines have been obtained multiplying the solid l
fitting by a factor f 5KQ /KD , see Eq. 18!. ~a! T545 °C (ISO1

phase!, ~b! T530 °C (NC phase!, and~c! T520 °C (NB phase!.
3-6
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SLOW MOLECULAR DYNAMICS OF WATER IN A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E65 031703
tion; ~ii ! in the nematic phases the deuterons NMR spectr
composed by a doublet, meanwhile in the isotropic pha
singlet spectra is observed. These features indicate tha~i!
the slow reorientational motions of the water deutero
deuteron axis and the interproton axis of the micellar
phatic chains are strongly correlated;~ii ! water is not char-
acterized by isotropic rotations in the intermicellar volum

Due to the fact that there are about five or six water lay
between micelles, they are considered, from the NMR po
of view, as constituting a unique class. All water molecu
strongly interact with the polar heads of the amphiphilic m
ecules forming micelles and our results support the prop
tion to discard any bulk mediated effect in the relaxati
processes@29#. Water molecules, while diffusing along th
interface, rapidly rotate around theirC2 axis with a correla-
tion time t rot and, at the same time, reorient theirC2 with a
correlation timetdi f f .

In nematic phases micelles are organized in a pseud
mellar structure with long-range orientational correlation.
this way, water molecules sense an approximately flatte
regular charged surface during their translational diffusi
keeping theirC2 axis essentially perpendicular to the mice
surface. Within this framework, the maximum electric fie
gradient direction at the deuteron sites remains mainly p
-

R
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ls

tt

.

03170
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es
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s
t

s
-
i-

la-

ed
,

r-

pendicular to the interface. Consequently the NMR spec
present a quadrupolar splitting.

In isotropic phases the situation is quite different sin
micelles present a short-range positional nematic order, w
domains of the order of the correlation length, with the loc
nematic director randomly oriented. In the time scale of
NMR the water molecules diffuse through many doma
with directors randomly oriented, therefore, theirC2 axes
experience isotropic rotations. Consequently, the deute
quadrupolar splitting collapses in a single line.

Line shape results are consistent with the model of bia
platelet shaped micelles@6#. If micelles had ellipsoidal
shaped, water diffusion should average the quadrupolar
ment to zero even in nematic phases. In that case the a
between the maximum electric field gradient direction a
the external magnetic field (B) should have all values be
tween 0 and 2p.
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